
WHEN THE OIL IN YOUR
WATCH DRIES. UP.

Metal rubs and grinds on met-
al; highly finished, close-fitting
surfaces wear 'away. In time
the watch stops. Is it to be
wondered at? You take care
to oil the bearings and motor

of your automobile, and keep
them clean. Have your watch
cleaned and oiled periodically
-if you expect it to give long
and faithful se.rvice. It's sur-
prising how quickly metal-de-
stroying, gear-clogging grit
finds its way into the works of
a watch, though the case is

supposed to be dust-tight.
Bring your watch here. Our
watchmakers are WATCH
MAKERS. Our charges are

moderate.

PROMPTNESS IS A

POWEIL, VIRTUE

Powell Jewelry Co.
112 N. MAIN

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS
FOR BUTTE ANNOUNCED

Boiler Makers Wanted at
Norfolkl Teachers for

Philippines.
The United States civil service

commission has announced that the
following examinations will be held
at Butte in the near future:

Mineral examiner (male), $1,380
to $1,500, Feb. 26, 1919.

Dairy husbandman (male), $1,800
to $2,500, Feb. 25. Applications
will be received any time to that
date.

Veterinary bacteriologist (male
and'female), $1,500 to $2,000, Feb.
26.

Calculating machine operator.
Multigraph and writer press oper-

ator.
Operatives.
Statistical clerk (male and fe-

male) Feb. 1 and March 19.
Guard (male), penitentiary serv-

ice. Application may be filed any time
to Feb. 18.

Wood technologist (male), $1,800
to $3,000. Application may be filed
any time to Feb. 4.

Veterinarian Imale), $1,500, Fob.
19.

Preparator in entomology Feb 5
and 19.

Lay inspector, grade 1 (male),
Feb. 19.

Aid in paleobotany (male and fe-
male), Feb. 5.

Assistant curator (male), $1,800,
Feb. 5 and 6.

Assistant observer, weather bu-
reau (male), Feb. 5.

Stenographer and typewriter ( field
service), Feb. 15.

Stenographer and typewriter (de-
partmental service are held every
Tuesday.

Observer and meteorologist (male)
March 12.

Bookkeeoer or bookkeeper - type-
writer are held every Tuesday.

Assistant in agricultural technol
ogy, qualified as instrument maker
(male), April 1.

Dragmaster (male), any time.
Associate technologist, $2,000 to

$2,800,. and assistant technologist,
$1,400 to $1,800 (male and female),
any time.

Physician (male or female) in In-
dian service, any time.

Aide (male), any time.
Teachers( male and female) for

duty in the high schools in the Phil-
ippine islands, $1,000 to $1,500, any
time.

There is also demand for boiler-
makers at the navy yard, Norfolk,
Va., at the maximum rate of $6.40
for eight-hour day and free transpor.
tation on conditions.

Further information and applica-
lion blanks may be had by applying
to C. F. Williams, local secretary,
civil service examiners, postoffice,
Butte.

Register, and get your
friehds to register, or you can't
vote at the primaries in the
spring election.

Chicago Shoe Store
7 South Main Street

OUR MAMMOTH

SHOE SALE
Is Still On

Digging Shoes
$7 shoe ................... $5.95
Chippewa digging shoe,
$7 value ................. $4.00
$5 shoe .... $-....... .. $3.95

Dress Shoes
Howard & Foster union-
made $10 shoe ........ 7.95
$8 shoe for. ............$6.95
$7 shoe for ..............$5.95
$6 shoe for............$..4.65

Braach, 48 E. Park t. -

-ATITONAL SM
VS, BOLSHEViSM

Former Is on Trial. Labor
Must Be Protected or Bol-
shevism Will Win. Wil-
son Still on League Stuff.

(Special United Press Wire.)
Paris, Jan. 27.-Congress must

settle the great issue if nationalism
versus bolshevism, one of the most
important statesmen attending the
peace conference here said. "There
is no use disguising the fact that na-
tionalism is on trial. If nationalism
is unable to prove its case, then hol-
shevism wins," he declared.

The statesman declared that ote
of the biggest steps toward checking
the spread of bolshevism will be in-
ternational labor legislation, particu-
larly laws providing uniform wages
and hours of unemployment.

"Britain is prepared to make real
concessions toward the establishment
of a league of nations as an effectual
international instrument," a member
of the British peace delegation told
the United Press. He particularly
named the African colonies and Meso-
potamia as subjects on which the

British are ready to meet the test."Our proposal will be to take over
our colonies we won from Germany
entirely on trust, and we would be
strictly accountable to the league of
nations."

Wilson said: "The league of na-
tions seems necessary to me, both
in reaching conclusions of peace and
in preserving the peace of the world.
Some questions which are not sus-
ceptible to competent judgment at
present possibly will need readjust-
tnent in the future. We are not the
representatives of the government
but of the peoples. It is insufficient
to satisfying our government; we
must satisfy mankind. It is essential
that armed men be kept in their
harness by civilization. It is less
likely that America will be attacked
by an enemy than some other nations.
The ardor of the United States, there-
fore, for a league is not the result of
fear. America will feel that she has
fought in vain if peace is only one of
European sentiment. She wants a
lasting peace for humanity. America
did not enter the war merely as an
intervention in European politics."

The details of the peace settlementwill he worked out by a special com•n
mittee, leaving the supreme war
council free to handle only the biggest
problems and render final decisions,
according to the present plans.

As the various problems develop
committees will be appointed to han-
dle all the details. The most impor-
tant of these will be the committee
on the league of nations.

Premier Orlando will represent
Italy; Lord Cecil, Great Britain; Sen-
ator Bourgeois, France, and Presi-
dent Wilson probably will personally
act for the United States:

It is believed that all of the prin-
cipal powers will transfer virtually
their whole foreigh offices to Paris
for Work on the various committees,
the personnel of which will be made
up largely of men experienced in in-
ternational affairs.

UNEMPLOYMENT
ISNEXT _UESTIfN

Now That Europe Is "Fed,"
Another Hundred Million
Proposed for Hungry Peo-
ple of Our Own Country.

Washington, Jan. 27.-Having dis-
pensed aid to Europe's starving muil-
lions, congress will be called on next
week for quick action on the press-
ing domestic problems of unemploy-
ment. Senator Kenyon and others to
whom appeals for emergency legisla-
tion are coming from mayors, gov-
ernors, chanmbers of commerce and
plain citizens out of work, will de-
mand immediate construction of a
bill creating an emergency public
works board with money to employ
thousands.

"We have voted a hundred mil-
lions to Europe's hungry," said Ken,
you. "Do you refuse to appropriate at
least an eqiual sum to keep thousand,
of Americans from going hungry?"

The Kenyon bill provides a huu-
dred million as an emergency fund
to start public works. "Of the money
we spend for food for Europe, much
of which will never be returned to
the public treasury, we do not grudge
it," continued the senator, "but ev-
ery dollar used now to put an Ameri-
can to work means dividends to
America. Public works provide
prominent public improvement."

TAPS SOUNDED
FOR MATTHEWS

Discharged soldiers attended the
funeral of the late William Francis
Matthews, 110 Dunn avenue, Walk-
erville this morning. All soldiers in
uniform were invited to be at the
house at 9:30 to march in a body to
St. Lawrence's church and attend
services for their late comtade. After
services the soldiers took a street
car at Park and Main, where ' spe-
cial car was waiting to take them
to the cemetery.

Matthews was discharged from the
service Dec. 12 and shortly after his
return to Butte he married Miss
Nonle Murphy. He was the son of
Alderman Matthews of Walkerville
and was one of the most popular
young men of the hill city. He wks
only 22 years of age and had pre-
pared to build himself and his bride
a home, when he was taken with
pneumonia.

tf you want to sell, buy.••aPQl t
ar.rent, use Bulletin waut ada. They
pt rezsults.-Adv.

SHERIFF FINDS
BIG DISTILLERY

In Seattle. Considered Big-
gest Mooilshining Capture
Made Hereabouts. TUnnel
From House to Well.

Seattle, Jan. 27.-A distilling out-

fit, consisting of three elaborate and

up-to-date stills, together with new
empty barrels and casks for shipping

the stuff manufactured to its various
'customers," was captured by Matt
Starwich, deputy sheriff, assisted by
Deputy Fred Brown and Gus Rail,
city marshal of Auburu, Friday
night. One of the stills was brought
into the city by Starwich and is in
custody of the sheriff's office in the
city-county building.

Enough "mash" was found in the
place where the capture was made to
have manufactured $40,000 worth of
booze at "wholesale" prices, $30 per
gallon being the "going" quotation
in the "trade" for several months. At
retail prices of 50 cents a drink it
would be worth at least $160,000. An
entire house was devoted to the pur-
pose of manufacture. The plant was
operated by three Japanese men and
one Japanese woman. These kere
not captured, but Deputy Starwich
says he will have them in hand soon.
It is the biggest capture since "moon-
shining" became the popular di-
version of the underworld.

Proceeded Cautiously.
Starwich was "tipped off" a day

or two ago, but he had to proceed
cautiously, as there was danger of
flight of his covey of birds as well as
the chance of a fight at close quar-
ters. The place where the stills were
located was about three miles, west, o
Auburn, Tacomaward, and near Al-
gona. The stills were planted in a
house, and that the manufacturing
company expected to become an old
and established business was evident
from the fact that the two stills not
brought to the city were neatly set in
bricked up foundations. They could
not be torn out and it will require
the services of a brick mason to do
the job.

The house jn which the work was
carried on was tightly sealed as to
doors, windows and cracks, so that
not a ray of light could escape to be-
tray the presence of its occupants.
Lamps were present in numbers, as
the manufacturers were wont to per-
form all their labors at night.

Undergr~nund Channel.
A tunnel 30 feet long had been

dug front the house to a well and all
refuse was carried out of the house
in this manner. The mash was
placed in an immense press and the
"juice" expressed, then the dry re-
fuse was dipposed of as fuel. The
stills had a capacity of 30 sacks of
fine rice at a time. The pressure on
the press was in part furnished by
hanging the sacks on the lever used
for expressing the "juice."

Starwich and his fellows captured
23 barrels of mash, eight sacks of
rice, 42 new five-gallon kegs, 30 new
50-gallon barrels, besides numerous
other paraphernalia used in the bus-
iness.

The finding of so many new kegs
and barrels indicates the extent of

,operations of this gang of moon-
'shiners. Starwich says they were all
fixed for making shipments of from
5 to 50 gallons, and it is evident the
operators have a more or less numer-
ons ollentale of users of-their partlc-
ular brand of goods. Samples of the
stuff captured show it to be concen-
trated to the highest degree, between
130 and 140 proof. This was done
so that it would stand the largest
possible dilution.

Starwich expects to have the op-
erators in hand before an other 24
hours passes. The raid, as planned,
came off without a hitch.

OPPER COMPNYIVI
CUTS THE WAGES

Michigan Workers Com-
pelled to Accept a Reduc-
tion of 17 Per cent in
Wage Scale.

Houghton, Mich., Jan. 25.---Cop-I
per miners in the employ of the O.
H. Franklin Mining company have
been compelled to accept a wage re-
duction of approximately 17 per cent,
it was atinounced today.

The miners of the Franklin com-
pany under the new scale will re-
ceive $110 monthly for an eight-hour
day, while miners working a three-
quarter day for other companies will
receive $97.50 monthly.

The Franklin company employs
310 men. They were granted a 20 per
cent increase last October.

BUY JEWELRY
HERE
It is the only ~utt-J wel-
ry store where you can get

GREEN
TRAIJNG
STA•P

MontanaJewelry Co.
783a. PARK SY.

CAiPITALISTS' Is
THE WORK[ES

Plutes Demanding Troops ]
Remain in Russia to Re-
store "Law and Order" of
Ludlow and Bisbee Brand.

We extract. the following straight
goods from a handbill being distrib- 1
uted by the socialist party:

The business intrests of America, f
through their newspapers and their I
spokesmen, such as ex-President Taft
and Senator Lodge, are demanding
that the allied troops be kept in Rus-
sia till the workers' republic can be
crushed.. They talk about "resto•-
ing law and order;" they pretend
that Russia is in a state of chaos;
they have invented "news" of imag-
inary atrocities; they have predicted-
massacres that never took place. They
have used the same lies against Rus-
sia that the aristocrats of Europe
used against the American revolu-
tion in 1776 and the French revolu-
tion in 1789.

Russia has accomplished the most
peaceful revolution in all history.
France spent 81 years of almost con-
stant revolution before her republic
was established. It took the -Ameri-
can people seven years of Warfare
and eight additional years of internal
disorder to establish their republic.
Th.e civil war meant four years 'of
fighting and then 10 more years of
painful reconstruction.

The Russian revolution was well-
high bloodless. While it was in prog-
ress 5,000 Americans reinained in
Russia and not one was hurt.

Why, then, do the American bank-
ers and their newspapers lie about
Russia? What are the real "offenses"
of the Russian workers?

The Russian workers' republic has
given 'the' land fo the people." 'lhe
Russian workers' republic has takep
from foreign capitalists Russia's
mines,, oil fields and codl fields,
which the spendthrift czar gave in
returns for loans to support his au-
tocratic tyranny.

The revolution has now spread to
Germany! The workers of Germany
are ridding themselves of kaiserism,
militarism and capitalism.

The capitalists of America will op-
pose the workers" republic of Ger-
many with the same weapons of de-
ceit and' forgery which: they have
used against Russia. They will de-
mand that American soldiers be kept
in Russia and Germany, after peace
has been declared, to drown the two
republics of the workers iltblpod

.

Twelve ses Set or rial
T' oro -ink th hth

Butte tie 6'ou di ght
Alleged Women Vagrants.

The following cases are set for
trial in Justice Wilkipson's court at
1138 South Wyoming street tomor-
row:

State of Montana vs. Robt. Bell,
robbery, 10 a. m.

State of Montana vs. Mike George-
vich, misdemeanor, 10 a. m.

State of Montana vs. Paddy Moore,
assault in the third degree, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs. Alice Clayton,
vagrancy, 2 p, in.

State of Montana vs. Viola Roberts,
vagrancy, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs. Margaret
Davis, vagrancy, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs. Margurete
Smith, vagrancy, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs.'Bessie Cox,
vagrancy, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs. Ruby John-
son, vagrancy, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs. Irene Bart-
lett, vagrancy, 2 p. m.

I State of Montana vs. Cupid Hart-
man, vagrancy, 2 p. m.

State of Montana vs. Mrs. Richard
Bonsteel, disturbance, 2 p. m.

MORRIS COMPANY
MAKES A REPORT

Chicago, Jan. 27.-Morris & Co.,
packerb, in their financial report for
the year endled Nov. 2, 1918, made
pufblic today, ::how net earnings of
$4.21" l7.,.8I upon a capital invest
ment, of $ :53.94 1.28.

Cash in )bank shows a gain of over
.;,h000 0i0. while total liabilities fn-

creased slightly above this amount.
President Edward Morris says in a
statement to stockholders: "This was
accomplished by paying only a small
portion of earnings i dtividends to
the stockholders, allownigg the bal-
ance to remain in the business, and
also by keeping the company's prod-
ucts closely sold. We were there-
fore able to go through the year
without refinancing."

D. O. K. K. OFFICORS
ARE INSTALLED

The annual installation d6 the of-
ficers of Al Hoosayn temple No. 82,
Dramatic order, Knights of Khoras-
san, took place in ,Pythiaq castle
Saturday night, Royal PFince Archie
Bawden acting as installing fficer.
The following are thenew officers of
the temple:

Junior royal prince, T. A. West-
gate; royal prince, H. F. Schulz;
grand Emir, A. B. Clark; sheik, John
H. Williams; secretary,. Floyd F.
Johnson; treasurer, C, I. Smith;
Mahedi, H. E. Bartels; Satrap. James
G. Jenkins; Sahib, ' Warren E.
Coman.

After the installation a" Iunch was
served in the banquet .oR.o

Bi~lldthi advertlsers. ,- " ,

PEAC-CONSRESS
JOGGING ALONG

Kings in Secret Session
Most of Time and Give
Public Only That Which
They Want It to Read.

Paris, Jan. 27.-King Nicholas,
age4 ruler of Montenegro, believes
his little nation should enjoy the
same right of self-determination as
larger countrie.

He expressed confidence that the
peace congress will enforce the ap-
plication of this principle. In an in-
terview with the United Press, King
Nicholas declared that Serbia is at-
tempting forcibly to annex Monte-
negro rather than join with her in
the formation of a new Jugo-Slav
state. This alleged attitude of Serbia
is believed to have constituted one
of the elements which resulted in a
warning issued yesterday by the su-
preme war council, that claims to
territory seized by arms will receive
no recognition at the peace congress.

The principal provisions of the
British scheme include the establish-
ment of its findings by public opin-
ion rather than supernational "police
force"; some form of disarmament;
cancellation of all treaties which
would interfere with the workings of
the league; formation of a board to
pass on international labor problems;
exclusion of the central powers un-
til they proved their fitness for mem-
bership.

ONLY FIVE ARBESTS
MADE IN 11 HOVIS

Two Drunks and Two Va-
grants Held, Also Man for
Running Auto Without
a License.

Only five arrests were made from
2:30 o'clock yesterday morning until
9:30 o'clock last night.

Mary Connell, charged with being
a common drunkard, was arrested at
2:30 yesterday morning, and an hou,
later John Kootless and Joe Gretsky
were brought to the station charged
with vagrancy.

Cliff O'Leary was arrested shortly
before noon on a charge of running
an automobile without a license and
at 2:30 yesterday afternoon Leroy
Meehan was arrested, charged with
being drunk.

All will appear in police court.

SOCIETY CIRL NURSES
LEAP FROM TRANSPORT

Twoe Sisters Succeed in Dou-
ble Suicide as Liner

Leaves France.

Bordeaux, Jan. 24-Misses Gladys
and Dorothy Cromwell, sisters, of
New York, leaped from the rail of
the French steamer Lorraine as the
steamer' was in the aronne river
bound for New York today. Both
were drowned.

Both of the young women belong-
ed to the American Red Cross and
were returning home. A letter found
in their stateroom and addressed to
the commanding officer of the Red
Cross unit, informed him of their
intention "to end it all."

The Misses Cromwell had" spent
much time at the front and friends
said thy had complained of being
tired physically and mentally.

Now York, Jan. 24-The dispatch
from Bordeaux telling of the suicide
of the Misses Gladys and Dorothy
Cromwell created a sensation. In so-
ciety circles in this city. They were
members of one of the city's most
prominent families.

The Misses Cromnwell, who were
twins, we e rdaughters of the late
Frederick Cromwell, for many years
treasurer and a trustee of the Mutu-
al Life Insurance company.

The young women went to France
a year ago.

PORTUGAL CABI-
NET RESIGNS

Lisbon, Jan. 27.-The Portuguese
cabinet has resigned. In an official
note the government explains that,
although the monarchist movement
in Braganza, Lisbon and other places
has been overcome, in still other dis-
tricts the military and civil elements
are seeking to revive quarrels among
the republicans. Wherefore the min-
isters, not desiring to weaken the re-
publican forces in the present grave
hour, have decided to resign, but 41ll
continue their functions until a new
government is formed.

,.The Bulletin Does Job
Printing

The House'of Good
Hardware, Paints, Glasl
Plumbing Goods, Dairy

.Supplles.
Phone5 - 221 t .E.Pfai
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UNEMPLOYED
While Flag Wavers Make

a Show of Helping the Re-
turned, 't Is Up to dGov-
erminenh t Do"hins .

(Special United Press Wire.)

New York, Jan. 27.-A nation-wide
census of all jobs available for re-

turning soldiers will be taken by the
United States council of national de-
fepse, it is learned here today.

The council, in,a statement, said
that their entire nation-wide machin-
ery of organization is being put be-
hind the United States employment
service in an effort to meet the un-
employment problem. The situation
is regarded as serious as a surplus of
commor labor exists in 15 states.

With the area of unemployment in-
creasing more than 18 bureaus for
returning soldiers have already been
created by the council and the federal
employment service. Positions open
to soldiers and sailors are being list-
ed in these bureaus.

REMOVE PHOTO
RESTRICTIONS

(Special United Press Wire.)

Paris, Jan. 27.-All. photographic
restrictions within the. American
zone have been removed, it is offi-
cially announced.

Putting Of Dentisty
One decaying tooth deteriorates at the
rate oft 10 cents a day. Why not come
to us at once and save your tooth as
well as yourn dental bill? What does
several bad teeth cost you daily?

Our efficient specialists and perfected
laboratories make our deittal services

the best in Hiite. -

3J24 RILTO 35UILDING * riF.

DR. HEINE, Mgr.

LADY IN ATTENDANCE
OPEN EVENINGS.

FREE EXAMINATION
You are not at all obligated to us after this
examination. If you are not satisfied with
our work you are at liberty to go elsewhere

for your work.

If You Can't Come, Phone
Bitter 1-9-85 Fresh
Root Fv arm

(ExtMra _McCARTHY'S e
Fine)Lb. 68cl-

S 4 EAST BROADWAY

Real fine eastern eggs, dozen............................. 55....
Swift's Premium hams (cash and carry), lb ............. 40o

We have "mixed feed," wheat and corn. "'
We have the finest, extra fancy, white, mealy potatoes.
"Rex" flour, made from Montana's finest hard wheat,
extra special, 98-lb. sack ........................................ $S O0
Winesap apples (heavy pack), box for..........$.........5..iS
`"Lyons' Best," "Occident" or "Electric Light' 'flout,
North Dakota's finest, product, 98-lb. sacks............ ,
Roasts-Grain-fed young pig pork, extra fancy, lb.l ..
5-lb. can M. J. B. coffee, extra special....................
Wilson's Majestic hams, extra special, lb..................
2 lbs. extra fine Ceylon Java tea, special...............
17 bars extra fine yellow laundry soap, special........
10-lb. can Karo I95, 5-lb. can Karo syrup................
4 lbs. extra.fancyhead rice, special.:...........................

Woolen Shirts, Flannel Sh
Work Shirts

SALE ON ALL WEEK

BG 4 17W.Park St.

DON'T FORGET'
THAT WE ARE GIVING A SHOP CAP WITH EVERY "

PUROHAE OPF $.00 OR MIORE DURIN4
OUR REDUCED PRICE'

SALE OF MEN'S NHATS
NICKI SON, The Hatter

l2 W. PARK S...i~~~am+,,~a t+_:ZL['"''. .
' • -; '''Z' ,+ + "+ . . " 1 + +•+ •;+' +";;+"; "• " ;•

TO VISIT BI
TOURNAMENTS

Local Men Will Take in Two
Scatter Gun Events to B.
Held Next Mionith. Leave

Two Butte shotgun experts, Pete,

O'Brien and Ted Renfro, accounted
among the best shots. fn tlbltci'rth-

i

west. with the scatter weapon, are t0_
leave Butte the latter part of the

we k for two big tournaments to be
held at Houston, Tex., and Kansas
City. Both these events are ranked

among the best in the country.
The Houston shoot, known as the

Sunny South handicap, is a valuable
affair, while the shoot at Kansas City
is a livebird shoot and also carries
big cash prizes. This is known as
the R. S. Elliott Midwinter handi-
cap. The dates for the first are
Feb. 3 to 6 and the latter, Fpb. 10 to
13.

HAMBURG NOW IS
UNDER MARTIAL LAW

(Special United Press Wire.)
Berlin, Jan. 25 (Delayed.)-Spar'

tacan riots at Hamburg have .baee
suppressed by placing the city, us-
der martial law, it is announced. The
czech forces captured Oderburg, on
the German border, following a
bloody fight with Polish troops:


